1. Fill in the blanks with a, e, i, o, u.
   01. s__a
   02. ro__d
   03. ra__l
   04. tra__n
   05. dr__ver

   06. p__t
   07. c__ptain
   08. Tract__r
   09. l__rry
   10. C__rt

2. Match the words.
   01. Railway
   02. Children’s
   03. Air
   04. Post
   05. Windy

   wheeler
   office
   station
   park
   port

3. Match the words and numbers.
   13
   29
   56
   81
   94
   ninety four
   eighty one
   thirteen
   fifty six
   twenty nine
4. Write the correct word under the picture.
(parking, traffic light, bus stop, pedestrian crossing, railway crossing)

1. ________ 2. ________ 3. ________

4. ________ 5. ________

5. Make correct sentences.

01. in / four / We / grade / are

02. hands / have / I / two

03. Kandu / is / a / big / animal

04. hot / Jaffna / in / It’s :

05. country / Sri Lanka / beautiful / a / is
6. Write an essay on My Village.

6a. Listen to the teacher and underline the correct word.

- It's a (sunny / rainy) day. (Pancha / Kandy) is going to see his friend (Ruwana / Roy). He is taking (an umbrella / a cap). On the way, he is passing a bank / a post office. Then he is seeing (dark / white) clouds in the sky. It's (raining / windy). He is (running / walking) in the shelter. In the shelter, he is meeting his friend (Meena / Windy). Then they see a beautiful (rainbow / clouds). They are happy.

6b. Who is the boy?

6c. Where does he live?

6d. What does he like to eat?

6e. Where does he study?

6f. Who is his class teacher?

6g. What is his favourite subject?